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It’s harvest time!
It’s fun to experience nature so deeply
through the seasons. The harvest comes in
strong — both with plants and with what we
have cultivated in our
lives this season.

Our projects
Our crew has worked through hurricanes and
heat to complete some amazing projects this
season.

“I plant my garden hoping
that something will bloom

Check out our
updated website to
see our projects.

during each season. [I
also keep] something

“We love our
waterfall. Jasmine & Dave did a great job of
incorporating it into our existing
landscape...like it’s always been there! It’s so
relaxing to sit on our front porch in the late
afternoon and listen to the water! [We even
have an app-controlled on/off switch that
works from our phones or anywhere in the
house.]” ~ Anne & Don Moell, Boone, NC

“Flexibility” of fabric hoses
1) Expands to 3x its length when water
pressure is on

green so that the winters
will not be so stark.
Jasmine built me three
absolutely beautiful
planters and adorned
them with copper metal
pipes and the skull of a
deer. I grow vegetables
as well as flowering
plants in them. I chose
the colors dark blue,

2) Contracts to its original
length when pressure is off

rustic red, and rustic
orange for the planters

3) Weighs 5x less than
traditional garden hoses

and I carry those colors
through the flowers and

4) Drains itself when not in use

the ornaments. I use any

5) Never tangles, twists, or kinks

materials available [for

6) Easy to store in very small spaces

my garden art] — It’s just
something that catches

Spring bulb orders due!

my eye.”

Want spring flowers?
*Order bulbs by Oct. 31

On garden art

st

- Janice Lacapra;
Blowing Rock, NC

Holiday decorating ($25/hr)
Ditch the ladder...Enjoy the
holidays! Let us do some (or all) of
the decorating this Oct-Jan.
Contact Erin (our Creative Assistant) at:
803-629-4118 | createhealthyland@gmail.com

Ordinary magic exists in every part of the day. ~ Jasmine ShoShanna
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